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Asa �rststep towardsunderstanding them orphology ofPdO crystalsweperform ed a system atic

full-potentialdensity-functionaltheory study ofallpossible (1� 1) term inations ofthe low-index

surfaces oftetragonalPdO .Applying the concept of�rst-principles atom istic therm odynam ics we

analyze the com position,structure and stability ofthese PdO orientations in equilibrium with an

arbitrary oxygen environm ent. W ithin the studied subset of(1 � 1) geom etries the polar PdO -

term inated PdO (100)orientation turnsoutto besurprisingly stable overthe whole range ofexper-

im entally accessible gas phase conditions. Setting up a constrained W ul� construction within the

com piled data set,thisPdO (100)-PdO facetcorrespondingly dom inatestheobtained polyhedron by

far.TherealPdO crystallite shapewillhoweverlikely bea�ected by surface reconstructions,which

are notcovered by the presentstudy.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M etaloxidesarecom poundsofwidespread technolog-

ical interest, and one �eld of application is catalysis,

where they can act as the active m aterialor the (often

notthatpassive)support1,2.Toobtain am icroscopicun-

derstanding ofthe function ofthese com poundsin such

applicationsitisnecessary to know theirsurface atom ic

structure,which is also inuenced by tem perature and

partialpressures in the environm ent. This can be par-

ticularly im portantforoxygen containing environm ents,

where the stability ofdi�erent surface term inations of

varying stoichiom etry m ay wellbeanticipated asa func-

tion ofoxygen in the surrounding gasphase. Consider-

ing the technologicalim portance ofoxides the scarcity

of such atom ic-levelinform ation even for well-ordered

single-crystalsurfaces is surprising. The little that is

known stem salm ostexclusively from ultra-high vacuum

(UHV) experim ents,and is furtherm ore largely concen-

trated on som e speci�c oxideslike the vanadium oxides,

rutile (TiO 2)orcorundum (Al2O 3)
1,2. Forotheroxides

often not even the low-energy surface orientations are

�rm ly established,and this also applies for the case of

palladium oxide(PdO ).

Although PdO is renowned for its high activity in

the catalytic com bustion ofm ethane3,4,5,6,and the in-

volvem entofoxidic structures in high-pressure CO oxi-

dation reactionsatPd surfacesisnow being discussed7,8,

virtually no inform ation about the electronic and ge-

om etric structure of PdO surfaces is presently avail-

able, neither from experim ent nor from theory. As a

�rst step we therefore investigate the surface structure

and com position of all low-index surfaces of tetrago-

nalPdO in equilibrium with an arbitrary oxygen envi-

ronm ent using the concept of �rst-principles atom istic

therm odynam ics9,10,11,12 based on density-functionalthe-

ory (DFT)calculations(Section II).Lacking any experi-

m entaldata on surface reconstructionswe �rstfocuson

allpossible(1� 1)term inationsand setup a constrained

W ul� construction forthislim ited setforthewholerange

ofexperim entally accessible gas phase conditions (Sec-

tion IIIB+ C). This provides a �rst data base against

which future m odels of reconstructed surfaces m ay be

com pared,in particular by how m uch they would have

to reduce the surface free energy in orderto have corre-

sponding facetscontribute signi�cantly to the realPdO

crystalshape. In addition,relatively high surface free

energiesand work functions obtained for (1� 1)term i-

nations m ight point at likely candidates for surface re-

constructions. Interestingly,within the studied subset

of(1� 1)geom etries,one term ination (PdO (100)-PdO )

turns out to be m uch m ore stable than allothers,and

correspondingly dom inates our constrained W ul� poly-

hedron by far.And thisalthough itrepresentsaso-called

polar term ination,which are traditionally dism issed on

electrostaticgrounds13,14 (Section IIID).

II. T H EO R Y

A . A tom istic therm odynam ics

In order to describe the therm odynam ic stability of

PdO surfaces in an oxygen environm ent we use DFT

total-energycalculationsasinputtoatom istictherm ody-

nam icsconsiderations9,10,11,12,15,16,which treatthee�ect

ofthesurroundinggasphaseviathecontactwith acorre-

sponding reservoir.In equilibrium with such a reservoir

them oststablesurfacestructurein theconstanttem per-

atureand pressure(T,p)-ensem blem inim izesthesurface

freeenergy,which isde�ned as

(T;fpig)=
1

A

"

G �
X

i

N i�i(T;pi)

#

: (1)

HereG istheG ibbsfreeenergy ofthesolid with thesur-

face ofarea A,to which in a supercellcalculation with

sym m etric slabs both the top and bottom surface con-

tributeequally.�i(T;pi)isthechem icalpotentialofthe

variousspecies ipresentin the system ,i.e. in this case
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i= Pd,O .N i givesthenum berofatom softheith com -

ponent in the solid. For not too low tem peratures and

su�ciently large particles bulk PdO m ay further be as-

sum ed asa second therm odynam ic reservoirwith which

the surfaceisequilibrated.Thisconstrainsthe chem ical

potentialsofO and Pd to the G ibbsfree energy ofbulk

PdO ,gbulkPdO (where the sm allg denotes the G ibbs free

energy per form ula unit), and allows to elim inate �Pd

from eq.(1).Therem aining quantitiesto bedeterm ined

forthecalculation ofthesurfacefreeenergy arethen the

chem icalpotentialoftheoxygen gasphase,aswellasthe

di�erence in G ibbsfree energiesofslab and bulk PdO .

The com putation ofthe prior is straight-forward,as

�O is com pletely �xed by the surrounding gas phase

reservoir,which m ay wellbe approxim ated as an ideal

gas. Idealgas laws then relate the chem icalpotential

to tem perature and pressure15,17, and we willconvert

the dependenceofthe surfacefreeenergy on �O (T;p)in

all�guresalso into the m ore intuitive pressure scalesat

T = 300K and T = 600K .The second inputto (T;p),

i.e. the G ibbs free energy di�erence ofthe bulk phase

and the slab,receivescontributionsfrom changesin the

vibrationaland con�gurationaldegreesoffreedom atthe

surface,aswellasfrom thepV -term and asleading con-

tribution from thedi�erencein totalenergies.From adi-

m ensionalanalysis,thepV -term m aywellbeneglected15.

The con�gurationalcontribution for a system like PdO

can further be estim ated as below 5m eV/�A 2,16 again

negligible fora study thataim sata �rst,rathercoarse

com parison ofdi�erent(1� 1)surfaceterm inations.

The vibrational contribution can be obtained from

�rst-principles using the com puted phonon density of

states (DO S) at the surface and in the bulk, cf. e.g.

ref.18.Alternatively,theEinstein approxim ation to the

phonon DO S can be em ployed to getan orderofm agni-

tudeestim ate15.Allowing a 50% variation ofthecharac-

teristicfrequency19 ofeach atom typeatthesurface,the

vibrationalcontribution to the surface free energy atall

considered PdO term inationsstaysin thism odelalways

within a range ofabout 10-20m eV/�A 2 for alltem pera-

turesup to T = 600K .Although thisiscertainly nota

sm allcontribution in generalanym ore,wewillneverthe-

lessneglectitin this particularstudy. Being interested

in a coarse,�rstscreeningofthestability ofvariousPdO

term inations,it willbecom e apparent below that even

a 10-20m eV/�A 2 contribution willnota�ectthephysical

conclusionsdrawn.Ifin otherstudiesa higheraccuracy

isrequired,thevibrationalterm m ay eitherbetaken into

account by e.g. sim pli�ed treatm ents ofthe m ost rele-

vant vibrationalm odes20,or eventually by a fullDFT

calculation of the phonon DO S. Here, we will neglect

it however,and m ay with allother approxim ationsdis-

cussed in thissection then replacethe di�erence ofbulk

and slab G ibbsfree energiesentering into the com puta-

tion of(T;p)sim ply by the corresponding di�erence of

totalenergies.

B . D FT basis set and convergence

The DFT totalenergiesthatare thus needed are ob-

tained using a m ixture ofthe full-potentialaugm ented

plane wave + localorbitals (APW + lo) and the linear

augm ented plane wave (LAPW ) m ethod together with

the generalized gradient approxim ation (G G A) for the

exchange-correlation functional21 asim plem ented in the

W IEN2k code22,23,24.To sim ulatethe di�erentPdO sur-

facesweusesupercellscontainingsym m etricslabswith 7-

11 layersand 12-15�A vacuum between subsequentslabs.

Theouterm ost2-4layersarefully relaxed forallsurfaces.

Forallorientationswe havealso perform ed testcalcula-

tionswith thickerslabsand relaxingm orelayers,without

obtaining any signi�cantchangesto thechosen setup (�

3m eV/�A 2 in the surfaceenergy).

The param eters for the m ixed APW + lo and LAPW

(L/APW + lo) basis set are: R Pd
M T = 1:8bohr, R O

M T =

1:3bohr,wave function expansion inside the m u�n tins

up to lw fm ax = 12,potentialexpansion up to lpotm ax = 6.

The Brillouin zone (BZ) integration is perform ed using

M onkhorst-Pack (M P) grids with 6,8 and 16 k-points

in the irreducible part of the BZ for the (110)/(111),

the(100)/(010)/(101)/(011)and the(001)directions,re-

spectively. The energy cuto� for the plane wave repre-

sentation in the interstitialregion is E w f
m ax = 17Ry for

the wave function and E pot
m ax = 196Ry forthe potential.

W ith thesebasissetsthesurfaceenergiesofthedi�erent

PdO surfacesareconvergedwithin 1-2m eV/�A 2 regarding

thek-pointsand 3-4m eV/�A 2 regardingE w f
m ax.Errorsin-

troduced by thefundam entalapproxim ation in theDFT

approach,i.e.ouruseofa G G A asexchange-correlation

functional,willbe com m ented on below.

III. R ESU LT S

Sincethereisvirtually noatom ically-resolved inform a-

tion about the structure and com position ofcrystalline

PdO surfaces available from the experim entalside,we

startourtheoreticalinvestigation from avery basicpoint

ofview. Thatis,to geta �rstidea aboutthe geom etric

and electronicpropertiesofdi�erentPdO surfaceswefo-

cushere on a rathercoarse com parison ofthe subsetof

allpossible(1� 1)term inationsofthelow-index surfaces

oftetragonalPdO .

A . G eom etric bulk and surface structure

PdO crystallizes in a tetragonalstructure within the

spacegroup D 9
4h

25.Therearetwo form ula unitsofPdO

in the tetragonalunit cellwith Pd atom s atallcorners

and in thecentre,and O atom sat(0,1/2,1/4),(0,1/2,

3/4),(1,1/2,1/4) and (1,1/2,3/4),as shown in Fig.

1. AllPd resp. O atom s are equivalent,with each Pd

atom planarcoordinated by 4 oxygen atom s,and each O

atom tetrahedrally surrounded by 4 Pd atom s. W ithin
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a = x
a = y

c = z

FIG .1: The tetragonalbulk unit cellofPdO .Sm alldark

spheresindicate oxygen atom s,large lightonesPd atom s.

ourDFT-G G A approach theoptim ized latticeconstants

ofthe PdO unit cellare obtained as a = 3:051�A and

c= 5:495�A,which isin reasonably good agreem entwith

the experim entallattice constants,aexp = 3:043�A and

cexp = 5:336�A 25.

Due to the tetragonalstructure ofthe PdO unitcell,

thereare5inequivalentlow-index orientations,each with

2-3 di�erent(1� 1)surfaceterm inations.ThePdO (100)

surface (parallel to the yz-plane) is equivalent to the

(010)surface(parallelto the xz-plane).Forthissurface

direction therearetwo di�erent(1� 1)surfaceterm ina-

tions,onecontaining only Pd atom sin thetopm ostlayer

(PdO (100)-Pd),and the other Pd as wellas O atom s

(PdO (100)-PdO ).Schem atic drawings of these and all

following surface geom etriesare shown as insets in Fig.

2 below. The PdO (001) surface is parallelto the xy-

plane,and thereareagain two (1� 1)term inations,one

with only Pd atom s(PdO (001)-Pd)and onewith only O

atom s(PdO (001)-O )in the topm ostlayer.

For the PdO (101) (equivalent to PdO (011)) surface

there exist three di�erent term inations. O ne term ina-

tion is stoichiom etric cutting the stacking of O -Pd2-O

trilayers along the (101) direction just between consec-

utive trilayers(PdO (101)). The othertwo term inate ei-

therafterthePd layer(theO -de�cientPdO (101)-Pd)or

have two O layersatthe top (the O -rich PdO (101)-O ).

Therem aining PdO (110)and (111)directionsareon the

otherhand characterized by alternating layersofPd and

O atom s along the surface norm al,exhibiting therefore

eithera com pletely Pd (PdO (110)-Pd,resp. PdO (111)-

Pd)ora com pletely O (PdO (110)-O ,resp.PdO (111)-O )

term inated surface.

Looking atthese 11 di�erent(1� 1)term inationswe

notice that only one of them is stoichiom etric. The

other10 exhibiteitheran excessofoxygen orpalladium

atom s, and belong thus to the class of so-called polar

surfaces13,14,thestability issueofwhich willbediscussed

in m oredetailin Section IIID.

B . Surface free energies

As m entioned above we wantto analyze the stability

ofthese di�erentPdO surfaceswhen in contactwith an

oxygengasphasecharacterizedbyagiven O chem icalpo-

tential.This�O (T;p)can experim entally (and assum ing

thattherm odynam ic equilibrium applies)only be varied

within certain boundaries. The lower boundary,which

willbe called the O-poor lim it,isde�ned by the decom -

position ofthe oxide into palladium m etaland oxygen.

A reasonable upperboundary for�O on the otherhand

(O-rich lim it)isgiven by gasphaseconditionsthatareso

oxygen-rich,thatO condensation willstarton the sam -

ple atlow enough tem peratures. Appropriate and well-

de�ned estim atesforthese lim itsaregiven by15

�G f(T = 0K;p = 0)< ��O (T;pO 2
)< 0 ; (2)

where the O chem ical potentialis referenced with re-

spectto the totalenergy ofan oxygen m olecule,��O =

�O � (1=2)E total
O 2

,and �G f(T = 0K;p = 0) is the low

tem perature lim it for the heat of form ation of PdO .

W ithin DFT-G G A we com pute � 0:88eV forthis quan-

tity,which com pareswellwith theexperim entalvalueof

�G
exp

f
(T ! 0K;p = 1atm )= � 0:97 eV 26. To also con-

siderthe uncertainty in these theoretically well-de�ned,

butapproxim atelim itsfor��O ,wewillalwaysplotthe

dependence ofthe surface free energiesalso som e tenths

ofeV outsidetheseboundaries.From thisitwillbecom e

apparent below that the uncertainty in the boundaries

doesnota�ectatallourphysicalconclusionsdrawn.

W eproceed to show allsurfacefreeenergy plotsofthe

eleven discussed (1� 1)term inationsin Fig. 2. Term i-

nations with an O excess (de�ciency) show a negative

(positive)slope,i.e.they willbecom ethem orefavorable

(unfavorable)them oreO -rich thesurroundinggasphase

is. Com paring the �ve plots shown in Fig. 2 the very

high stability ofthe PdO (100)-PdO term ination is eas-

ily recognized.The only otherterm inationsthatexhibit

com parably low surface energiesare the PdO (101),and

towardstheO -rich lim itthePdO (110)-O and PdO (111)-

O surfaces.Allotherconsidered term inationsarerather

high in energy,in particular allthose that feature Pd

atom s in their outerm ost layer. Looking at the energy

scale in the plots we also notice that this stability or-

dering will not be a�ected by the afore discussed 10-

20m eV/�A 2 uncertainty in oursurfacefreeenergies.

As already indicated above this uncertainty in the

surface energies does not yet include the error due to

the choice of G G A as exchange-correlation functional.

W e have therefore calculated the surface free energies

ofallconsidered term inationsalso within the localden-

sity approxim ation (LDA)27. To set up the supercells

for these LDA calculations we �rst optim ized the lat-

tice constants for PdO bulk,obtaining aLD A = 2:990�A

and cLD A = 5:292�A,i.e. values that are as expected

slightly sm aller than the afore m entioned experim ental

lattice constants. After a fullrelaxation ofthe 2-4 out-

erm ostlayers,therelativechangesin thesurfacegeom e-
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FIG .2: Surfacefreeenergiesforthe5inequivalentlow-index PdO surfaces.Solid linesindicate(1� 1)term inations,and dashed
lineslargerunitcellreconstructionsdiscussed in Section IIID .Theverticaldotted linesspecify therangeof�� O considered in

thisstudy (seetext),while in thetop two x axesthedependenceon theO chem icalpotentialhasbeen converted into pressure

scalesatT = 300 K and T = 600 K .Theinsetsshow thesurfacegeom etriesofthecorresponding (1� 1)term inations(O sm all

dark spheres,Pd large lightspheres).
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TABLE I: Surface free energiesofalllow-index PdO (1� 1)

term inations at the oxygen-poor lim it,as calculated within

the G G A or the LDA.Allenergies are in m eV/�A 2,and the

num bers in brackets denote the energetic di�erence with re-

spectto the lowest-energy PdO (100)-PdO term ination.

Surface O -poor O -poor

term ination G G A LDA

PdO (100)-PdO 33 (0) 59 (0)

PdO (100)-Pd 119 (+ 86) 170 (+ 111)

PdO (001)-O 119 (+ 86) 162 (+ 103)

PdO (001)-Pd 156 (+ 123) 212 (+ 153)

PdO (101) 57 (+ 24) 86 (+ 27)

PdO (101)-O 134 (+ 101) 180 (+ 121)

PdO (101)-Pd 128 (+ 95) 173 (+ 114)

PdO (110)-O 86 (+ 53) 119 (+ 60)

PdO (110)-Pd 137 (+ 104) 173 (+ 114)

PdO (111)-O 72 (+ 39) 109 (+ 50)

PdO (111)-Pd 105 (+ 72) 143 (+ 84)

tries with respect to these bulk values are found to be

very sim ilarto the onesobtained within the G G A.The

resulting absolute surfacefree energiesofthe eleven ter-

m inations in the oxygen-poor lim it are listed in Table

I (together with the corresponding G G A values). Al-

though the absolute valuesofthe LDA surface energies

are30-50m eV/�A 2 higherthan within theG G A,therela-

tivedi�erencesbetween them arewithin 10-30 m eV/�A 2.

Thisisexem pli�ed in Table Iby also indicating the rel-

ative energetic di�erence with respectto the PdO (100)-

PdO term ination,which is the lowest-energy surface in

both theLDA and theG G A.Asonlythisenergeticorder-

ingam ongtheconsidered (1� 1)term inationsentersinto

thetargeted constrained W ul� construction,and we�nd

thisorderingto besim ilarforcalculationswith twoquite

di�erentexchange-correlation functionals,weexpectthe

DFT accuracy to be ratherhigh forthissystem .

C . C onstrained W ul� construction

W ith the resultsobtained forthe surfacefree energies

ofthedi�erent(1� 1)PdO term inationswesetup acon-

strained W ul� construction28 for a PdO single crystal.

Since thisconstruction isconstrained to reectonly the

studied (1� 1)term inations,itsintention ism oretocom -

paretherelativeenergiesofdi�erentsurfaceorientations,

ratherthan to really predictthe equilibrium PdO crys-

tallite shape (which willm ost likely be a�ected by sur-

facereconstructionson which wecom m entbelow).Since

the surface free energiesdepend on the oxygen chem ical

potential,the obtained construction willvary with the

conditions in the surrounding gas phase. W e therefore

FIG .3: Constrained W ul� construction atthe oxygen-poor

(left)and oxygen-rich lim it(right). The construction iscon-

strained to thestudied (1� 1)term inationsand reectsthere-
fore only the relative energies ofdi�erent PdO orientations,

ratherthan therealPdO crystalshape,which willm ostlikely

be a�ected by surface reconstructions. The polyhedra are

sym m etric with respectto the xy-plane,and only the upper

halfisshown correspondingly.

presentin Fig.3 theW ul� polyhedra forthetwo consid-

ered extrem es,i.e. in the O -poor and the O -rich lim it.

Due to the tetragonalsym m etry ofPdO ,the polyhedra

are sym m etric with respectto the xy-plane indicated in

Fig. 1,and only the upper halfofeach polyhedron is

shown correspondingly.

Asonewould alreadyassum efrom thestabilityplotsin

Fig.2,the low-energy PdO (100)-PdO surface form sthe

largely dom inating facet(rectangular,dark gray facets)

at both the O -poor and the O -rich lim it of��O . The

other triangular,light gray facets are built by the stoi-

chiom etric PdO (101)surface term ination. Allother in-

vestigated term inations do not contribute at allto the

present construction,since the corresponding planes lie

outside ofthe polyhedra and do not cross them at any

point.The polyhedra in Fig.3 arescaled in a way,that

theabsolutevalueoftheareabelonging to thePdO (101)

term ination isthe sam e in the O -poorand O -rich lim it,

since the surface free energy ofthis term ination is also

constant with respect to ��O . In turn,the rem aining

surfaceareabuiltup bytheO -rich PdO (100)-PdO term i-

nation increasesstrongly in going from O -poorto O -rich

lim it. In the priorlim it,thisterm ination form salready

72% ofthe whole area ofthe polyhedron,while at the

latterlim itthis fraction hasincreased to even 94% . As

would already be expected from the sim ilarrelative en-

ergy di�erences,these W ul� construction propertiesare

also alm ostequally obtained within the LDA:again the
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TABLE II:M inim um energybywhich surfacereconstructions

atthe variousfacetswould have to lowerthe surface free en-

ergy,in order for the facets to touch the presently obtained

constrained W ul� polyhedron (touching). Additionally,the

correspondingloweringrequired forthefacettocoverapproxi-

m ately 10% ofthetotalsurfaceareaofthepolyhedron islisted

(10% area). Allenergies in m eV/�A
2
(and percent changes)

aregiven with respecttothelowest-energy (1� 1)term ination
ofthe corresponding orientation.

O rientation Touching 10% area

O xygen-poor:

(001) -54 (-45% ) -67 (-56% )

(110) -40 (-47% ) -44 (-51% )

(111) -7 (-10% ) -16 (-22% )

O xygen-rich:

(001) -7 (-10% ) -42 (-58% )

(110) -39 (-80% ) -41 (-84% )

(111) -1 (-2% ) -20 (-37% )

PdO (100)-PdO and PdO (101)term inationsarethe only

onescontributing to thepolyhedron,and thePdO (100)-

PdO facet covers 66% (82% ) ofthe surface area in the

O -poor(O -rich)lim it. Although such a com parison be-

tween two functionals form s no form alproof,we would

thereforeassum etheobtained shapeto bequiteaccurate

with respectto thisDFT approxim ation.

Thisdoes,however,notcom prisethem ajorlim itation

ofourstudy,given by the restriction to (1� 1)term ina-

tions. Surface reconstructions could considerably lower

the surface free energy ofany ofthe PdO surfaces and

correspondingly signi�cantly inuence the overallshape

ofthe W ul� polyhedron. Unfortunately,to the best of

ourknowledgeno experim entalinform ation on such sur-

face reconstructionsispresently available forcrystalline

PdO .W ithoutanysuch inform ation,noteven on thesur-

face periodicity,the phase space ofpossible reconstruc-

tions is sim ply too huge to be assertively screened by

todays�rst-principlestechniquesalone29.Untilsuch in-

form ation becom es available from experim ent,the best

wecan do atthem om ent,isto check by how m uch such

surface reconstructionswould have to lowerthe surface

free energy in orderto giverise to signi�cantchangesin

the realPdO crystalshape com pared to the constrained

construction presented in thisstudy. Thischeck isdone

for the three orientations presently not contributing to

the exteriorofthe polyhedron,i.e. the (001),(110)and

(111)facets,and sincethe surfacereconstructionsareof

unknown stoichiom etry theire�ectcould be di�erentin

the O -poorand in the O -rich lim it.

Table IIlists the corresponding values foreach facet,

ofhow m uch the surface free energy would have to be

lowered by a reconstruction (with respectto the lowest-

energy (1 � 1) term ination presently considered in our

constrained W ul� construction),such thatthe facetjust

touchesthecurrentpolyhedron.Additionallygiven isthe

PdO(001)−O (2x1) PdO(001)−O (2x2)

PdO(110)−O (1x1) PdO(110)−O (2x1)

FIG .4: Unit cells for stoichiom etric reconstructions ofthe

PdO (001)-O and PdO (110)-O term inations,achieved by sim -

ply rem oving theoxygen atom sm arked with crosses.Thetwo

left�guresshow con�gurations,where the oxygen atom s are

taken outalong a row;therightones,wheretheoxygen form s

a checkerboard pattern.

corresponding value,required to havethereconstruction

really contribute signi�cantly to the totalW ul� shape,

which we considerto be the case when the facetcovers

approxim ately 10% ofthe totalsurface area. From the

com piled data in Table II it seem s that rather m assive

reconstructionswould be necessary (both in the O -poor

and in the O -rich lim it) to have appreciable (001) and

(110) facets in the PdO equilibrium crystalshape. A

m uch sm allerenergy reduction would on the otherhand

be required to havea (111)facetcontribute.

D . Stability ofP dO surfaces

Asalready m entioned above only one ofthe 11 possi-

ble (1 � 1) term inations,nam ely the PdO (101),is sto-

ichiom etric,whereas allothers are so-called polar sur-

faces,which arenotexpected tobestableon electrostatic

grounds13,14.Forthethreedi�erentsurfaceterm inations

in the (101) direction this ionic m odel certainly com -

plieswith ourresults,sincethestoichiom etricPdO (101)

term ination turns out m uch m ore stable than the po-

larPdO (101)-O and PdO (101)-Pd term inations.Forthe

otherorientationsitison theotherhand notpossibleat

allto truncatethetetragonalPdO structurein a (1� 1)

celland achievechargeneutrality;and onem ightwonder

whetherthisisthe reason why e.g.the considered (001)

and (110)(1� 1)term inationsexhibitsuch high surface

energies? Asm ostobviousguesswethereforeperform ed

fully relaxed calculations in larger unit cells,where we

sim ply rem oved halftheO atom sin thetop layerin order

to achievestoichiom etricterm inations.Asshown in Fig.

4 there are two possibilities for both the (001)and the

(110) orientation to rem ove these oxygen atom s,either
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TABLE III: W ork functions for the di�erent (1 � 1) PdO

surface term inationsin eV.

O -term inated � (eV) Pd-term inated � (eV)

PdO (100)-Pd 4.0

PdO (001)-O 7.9 PdO (001)-Pd 4.8

PdO (101)-O 7.7 PdO (101)-Pd 4.5

PdO (110)-O 7.2 PdO (110)-Pd 4.4

PdO (111)-O 5.9 PdO (111)-Pd 4.7

PdO -term inated � (eV) stoichiom etric � (eV)

PdO (100)-PdO 6.4 PdO (101) 5.4

allalong a row orin a checkerboard pattern.The corre-

sponding surfacefree energiesaredrawn asdashed lines

in Fig.2,and arenotatalllowerthan thecorresponding

polar(1� 1)O -rich term inations.Theseresultsarethere-

foreatvariancewith thesuggestion m adeby Ciuparu et

al.,that such a sim ple rem ovalofO atom s should lead

to charge com pensated and thus stable PdO (001) and

PdO (110)surfaces5.

Apparently,chargeneutrality isnotthedom inantfea-

turedeterm ining theenergeticstability ofPdO surfaces,

as is also directly reected in the very low surface free

energy of the polar PdO (100)-PdO term ination. This

points at the m ost obvious shortcom ing ofthe electro-

static m odel,nam ely the assum ption that allatom s of

one species are identicaland in the sam e charge state,

irrespective ofwhetherthey are atthe surface orin the

bulk. Aswe had shown before15,30,structuraland elec-

tronicrelaxation atthesurfaceallowsforappreciablede-

viations from this picture,such that other factors (like

an appropriateexcessstoichiom etryatO -rich conditions)

m ightwelloverrulethe polarity issue.

Still,thatthereisa di�erentdegreeofpolarity associ-

ated with thedi�erentterm inations,isnicely reected in

the corresponding work functions,cf. Table III. W hile

the work function of the stoichiom etric PdO (101) ter-

m ination is with 5.4eV in a m edium range, the work

functions ofallPd-term inated surfaces are about 1.0 -

1.5 eV lower.Theonesofthe O -term inated surfacesare

on the otherhand about1.0 -2.5eV higher,justasex-

pected from the ionic m odel. Even the com parably low

work function ofthe O -term inated PdO (111)-O surface

�ts into this picture,as there the layer distance to the

topm ostoxygen atom siswith 0.51�A signi�cantlysm aller

than forthe otherorientations,and leadstherefore to a

sm allerdipolem om ent.

Discarding the polarity as a m ajor factor governing

the surface stability,we proceed to correlate the latter

with the binding energy ofsurface oxygen atom s,asin-

terestingly each m oststable (1� 1)term ination ofeach

orientation featuresoxygen atom sin the topm ostlayer,

cf. Fig. 2. The corresponding binding energies with

respect to m olecular oxygen are shown in Fig. 5,with

positive valuesindicating thatO 2 dissociation would be
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FIG .5: Binding energies ofthe topm ost oxygen atom s at

the m ost stable (1� 1) term ination ofthe various PdO sur-

faces. The various orientations are sorted along the x axes

with higher surface free energies to the right. The binding

energiesare given with respectto a free O 2 m olecule.

exotherm ic.Thevariousorientationsaresorted alongthe

x axeswith highersurfaceenergiestotheright,revealing

aclearcorrelation.M oreover,thereisalsoaclearcorrela-

tion with thecoordination ofthesurfaceatom s:Thetwo

m oststable term inations,nam ely the ones contributing

to our constrained W ul� polyhedron,feature three-fold

coordinated surface O atom s and with � 2:5eV rather

strong binding energies. This is followed by the other

three orientations,thatdo notcontributeto the present

W ul� shape,exhibiting only two-fold coordinated oxy-

gen atom sand som ewhatlowerbinding energiesaround

1.5eV.W e therefore conclude that the stability ofthe

studied subset of(1 � 1) term inations seem s prim arily

governed by the opennessofthe surface orientation,i.e.

whetheritsgeom etricstructureo�ershighly-coordinated

O binding sites.

IV . SU M M A R Y

In conclusion wehavecalculated thesurfacefreeener-

giesofalllow-index (1� 1)PdO term inationsin equilib-

rium with an oxygen environm ent using the concept of

atom istictherm odynam ics.ThePdO (100)-PdO term ina-

tion exhibits an extraordinarily low surface energy over

the entire range ofexperim entally accessible gas phase

conditions. Correspondingly, this facet dom inates the

W ul� polyhedron constrained to the studied (1� 1)ter-

m inations by far, with only the PdO (101) orientation

alsocoveringasm allersurfacearea.Thehigh stability of

thesetwoterm inationsislargelyconnectedtotheirclosed

geom etricstructure,allowing a strong oxygen binding in

highly-coordinated surfacesites,whilethepolarity ofthe

non-stoichiom etricPdO (100)-PdO term ination playsap-
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parently only a m inor role. The equilibrium shape ofa

realPdO crystalis likely to deviate from the presently

obtained constrained W ul� polyhedron due to surface

reconstructions. Lacking experim ental inform ation on

such reconstructions,only the m inim um energy lower-

ing required to have corresponding facets contribute to

the overallcrystalshapehavebeen presented.
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